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Appendix 7
Report of the EUFMD/EC/OIE Tripartite Group Meeting on the Balkans
held in Sofia, Bulgaria, on 12 October 2001
Introduction
Dr. Dimitar Marutsov, CVO o.i.c, NVS, welcomed the participants and then gave the
floor to his Excellency Mr Boiko Boev Deputy Minister of Agriculture and Forests,
Bulgaria. He stated that no country can be sure to prevent FMD and he underlined the
high importance of the regional co-operation through the Tripartite Group concept as a
very appropriate forum to address the problems of the region. Regarding the spread of
Bluetongue in the region, he acknowledges the importance of this particular meeting in
a context where the disease continues to spread in the region.
The Secretary of the European Commission for the Control of Foot-and-Mouth
Disease (EUFMD) welcomed participants on behalf of FAO. He stated that this annual
meeting was of high importance for the control of FMD and other exotic diseases in
the region. He explained that due to the situation of the Bluetongue, the second part of
the meeting will be devoted to this disease and representatives of the other countries
concerned in the region have been invited to attend. Experts from EC and OIE have
also been invited.
Dr Ignacio Sanchez Esteban, Chairman of EUFMD thanked the Minister of Agriculture
and Forests of Bulgaria for having accepted to organise and to host this meeting. He
welcomed delegates from participating countries, from International Organisations i.e.
EC and OIE (see Annex I - list of participants). Dr Esteban then presented the
provisional agenda (Annex II) which was adopted. The meeting included two separate
topics: FMD and Bluetongue and other exotic diseases.
PART I: REPORT ON FMD
Item 1: FMD situation and control in Turkey
The representative of Turkey presented a report on the situation of FMD over the past
nine months. He stated that the situation is still serious with the presence of types O,
Asia 1 and A which continue to circulate; 81 outbreaks had been reported, 47 due to
type O, 32 due to type Asia 1 and two due to type A.
No FMD outbreak was reported since March 1995 in the Thrace region until an
outbreak – due to type O - occurred in a goat flock in Tekirdag Province on June 2001.
The disease was put under control with strict measures such as quarantine,
disinfection, movement bans, control of animal markets and ring vaccination in the
region. As a result the disease did not spread to other places and all the restriction
measures in the mentioned outbreaks have been lifted.
The present situation for vaccine production in Şap Institute is favourable and the
quantity of vaccine is sufficient to cover the needs for the autumn campaign.
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The vaccination programme in Turkey for 2001 is as follows:
ƒ in Thrace and Marmara Region, vaccination of all ruminants with a trivalent vaccine
containing serotypes O1 Manisa, Asia 1 and A Aydın 98 (Iran96) in Thrace and
Marmara region (Edirne, Tekirdag, Kırklareli, Istanbul and Canakkale, Balıkesir,
Bursa, Yalova, Kocaeli, Sakarya, Bilecik, Bolu, Duzce).
ƒ In the other regions of Turkey: vaccination of large ruminants with a trivalent
vaccine.
Vaccination coverage in the 2001 Spring campaign was about 60 % both in Thrace
and in Anatolia. The Autumn vaccination campaign in Thrace and in Anatolia has
started on 1 October 2001 and should be completed by 15 December.
A molecular epidemiology laboratory was established at the Şap Institute. An
identification system for cattle (eartag and record) was started on 10 September 2001
and a training programme for the identification system has been completed.
The results of serological surveillance following the vaccination in Thrace Region in
2000 were discussed. The trivalent FMD vaccine (O1 Manisa, A22 Mahmatli and Asia
1) donated by the EU was used for the Autumn vaccination campaign in Thrace. This
surveillance was carried out in different four groups:
1st group - a total of 35 villages and 30 large and small ruminants from each group
were selected and picked up the sera at days 0., 28., and 120 post vaccination,
2nd group - the same number of animals but from 35 different villages were selected
and the blood sera collected 60 days post vaccination.
3rd group - was selected to measure the protective level of vaccine in the field
experimentally. For this purpose 30 seronegative cattle and 30 seronegative sheep
were vaccinated and sera were collected at days 28. and 120 and tested by LPBELISA.
4th group - the sera from the first two groups were tested by MAT-ELISA for
detecting NSP antibodies.
In the first two groups, sera were tested in single dilution (1/100) which was accepted
as protective level by LPB-ELISA. In the third group, LPB-ELISA was carried out with
two fold dilutions of the sera. In the last group, sera were tested by MAT- ELISA to
detect antibodies against non-structural FMD proteins. Result of LPBE indicates a
drop in protection titres on day 60 which could not be explained so far.
Another Serological survey is planned for Thrace region in 2001 before starting of the
autumn campaign as follows;
1st group of 35 villages has been selected randomly for day 0 and 15 cattle and 15
sheep will be selected from these villages. To see the change in antibody levels the
same group of animals will be bled at day 28.
2nd group of the same amount of animal but from different 35 villages will be selected
and the blood sera will be collected 60 days post vaccination.
3rd group- the same amount of animal but from different 35 villages will be selected
and the blood sera will be collected 120 days post vaccination. To detect antibodies
against 3ABC, it has been planned to test only two of these groups (day 0 and day 60
or 120).
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4rd group is selected to measure the protective level of vaccine in the field
experimentally. For this purpose seronegative 30 cattle and 30 sheep will be
vaccinated and sera will be tested at days 0., 14., 28., 42., 56 by LPB-ELISA.
The representative of Turkey then reported on the TCP/INT/8922 FMD Control Project.
Most of the project activities have been implemented. A first workshop was held in Iran
between 8 August and 1 September 2001 attended by the National Project Coordinator, TCDC Experts and three Experts from the Şap Institute. In general this TCP
was considered to have been very useful in strengthening the regional co-operation
between Turkey and Iran.
The Secretary of EUFMD explained that France has developed a bilateral co-operation
with the National Veterinary Services in Iran since four years, and they have
approached EUFMD and FAO to see whether a regional programme for FMD could
be proposed.
Item 2: FMD situation in Greece
Greece presented a report on Foot-and-Mouth Disease surveillance activities
undertaken in 2001 until 30 September. FMD surveillance includes the passive
surveillance – investigation of suspect clinical cases (250 samples collected) surveillance on imports /or trade (1866 samples collected) and active and continuous
epidemio-surveillance in areas at risk through the EVROS programme launched in mid
2000. This programme includes random sampling (36,887 samples) and premovement sampling (3,391 samples). All samples were found negative for FMD
antibodies.
Item 3: FMD surveillance in Bulgaria
Bulgaria presented the result of their sero-surveillance for 2000. The serosurvey
included the six Bulgarian regions bordering Turkey and Greece, where 67 villages
within the 10 km zone of the Turkish and Greek borders were sampled. A total of
12,800 samples were analysed with negative results.
Item 4: Strategy and support for FMD Control in the region
The meeting recommended that regional co-operation be reinforced and that an
EUFMD mission including representatives of Greece and Bulgaria should visit Turkish
Thrace to assess the situation together with the FMD vaccination campaign being
conducted with vaccine supplied by EUFMD/EC. The mission should also contribute to
defining the apparently sub-optimal immune response in the 2000 campaign in Thrace,
establishing the reasons for its occurrence and proposing corrective measures. Finally
the mission should contribute to the finalisation of the requested TCP project on
Infectious Transboundary Disease Surveillance in the Balkan Region – Bulgaria,
Greece, Turkey (see Annexes III and IV) .
The Bulgarian participants made a request to the EUFMD to provide ELISA diagnostic
kits for FMD (a quantity of 6000 doses) needed for the implementation of FMD
serosurvey for 2002.
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Item 5: Report on the Research Group meeting in Denmark
The Secretary circulated the part of the report related to the analysis of the serosurvey
in Thrace. The Research group estimated that :
ƒ The s&eacute;rosurveillance carried out in Thrace after the 2000 Autumn vaccination
campaign has been very useful. The reason why the level of immunity after 60
days and onwards decreased rapidly should be investigated further by Turkish
authorities with the support of EUFMD and EC.
ƒ The results of the 3ABC ELISA in Thrace are favourable. They demonstrated a 1%
seroprevalence and based on this result there is a low probability of circulation of
the virus in the region.
ƒ The continuation of the serosurveillance in Turkish Thrace using the 3ABC ELISA
should be encouraged and supported by EUFMD or EC.
Item 6: Regional workshop for laboratories in the region
The meeting agreed upon the importance to continue the series of National
laboratories meetings/workshops which was initiated by Greece in 1998.
The next workshop will be hold in Sofia in February March 2002. The main subject will
be the comparison of the results generated in the region with the 3 ABC ELISA for
FMD and ELISA tests for Bluetongue. Other countries in the region could also be
invited to attend.
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PART II BLUETONGUE AND OTHER EXOTIC DISEASES IN THE REGION
Item 1: Situation of Bluetongue in the Mediterranean Basin
Introductory Overview
The introductory presentation described briefly development of the current bluetongue
(BT) and West Nile virus situation in the countries surrounding the Mediterranean
during the last four years. In contrast to earlier years which was typified by infrequent
incursions of BT into the East from the Tigris/Euphrates drainage system, due to the
wind-borne movement of vectors, it is now evident that the region is experiencing a
major upsurge of BT. The two components of this were described as:
The Western Mediterranean: Soon after outbreaks of BT were reported from Tunisia
and Algeria in 1999/2000, the disease erupted in the Balearic Islands (last affected in
1960), Corsica (for the first time), Sardinia, Sicily and mainland Italy as far north as
Tuscany (reaching approximately latitude 43o N). The Balearic Islands and Sicily were
reportedly free in 2001 and there were no reports from North Africa but after the winter
quiescent period there was an upsurge of BT in Corsica, Sardinia, and mainland Italy
(Lazio/Tuscany and Calabria) in 2001. This suggested that the virus could have
overwintered. BT virus serotype 2 was the main cause although serotype 9 was also
detected in mainland southern Italy.
The Eastern Mediterranean and the Balkan countries: Between June and August
1999 reports of bluetongue from the southern border area of Bulgaria signalled the
start of an epidemic caused by BT virus serotype 9. Reports from Turkey and Greece
soon indicated that the epidemic extended across the borders of the three countries.
This was the first time that the disease had been reported from mainland Greece. In
Turkey and Greece (extending westwards) outbreaks continued to occur until the end
of the year. Outbreaks in the Greek islands close to the Turkish coast in Lesbos
(returning after an absence of 20 years) and the Dodacenese islands (previously
affected in 1998) were associated with BTV serotype 4. Turkey again reported
outbreaks in August 2000 but not 2001 but although some virus activity was detected
serologically in northeastern Greece in 2000, there was no associated disease in 2000
or 2001. However, outbreaks of BT in sheep were reported in the north-western part of
Greece in August 2001, again on the mainland (the serotype was not stated this year
but in the last three years serotypes 4, 9 and possibly 16 have been identified) and, in
September, Bulgaria signalled a resurgence of disease in the west of the country close
to FYRO Macedonia which also reported disease in September. At the same time
there were reports of BT occurring in Kosovo and Serbia in the Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia close to the borders of FYRO Macedonia and Bulgaria indicating the size
of the area affected between Greece, Bulgaria and Serbia. In FR Yugoslavia
outbreaks have been confirmed as far north as latitude 45o30' N.
In both the eastern and western Mediterranean foci of bluetongue virus infection, it
appears that the virus could have overwintered north of its usual range and that it
could now constitute a reservoir of infection for onward transmission. It is also perhaps
of significance to note that vector studies conducted in Greece during the bluetongue
incursion in mid 1999 failed to identify vectors of the species Culicoides imicola, but
detected large numbers of C. obsoletus. The latter species is not a prime vector of
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bluetongue. Studies from late August to mid-October of that same year did, however,
find large numbers of C. imicola among collections of 19 identified species.
One reason for the changing pattern of disease which suggests itself, perhaps
spuriously, is that of global warming which would be expected to extend northwards
the geographic range of vectors from warmer climes. Associated with this is also the
possibility that global warming will not only affect the geographic range range of
vectors but also the permissiveness to virus multiplication of vectors, not normally
sustaining virus transmission, might increase when reared at higher temperatures than
normal1. Other factors could also be involved and these need to be identified and
elucidated.
In addition to BT, Dr Roeder drew attention to the occurrence of West Nile fever in
Israel and the Camargue region of France and also suggested that it is not only
bluetongue and West Nile viruses which should be a cause of concern. There are
numerous other vector-borne disease agents which should be included in
considerations, especially other Orbiviruses such as the Simbu serogroup (typified by
Akabane virus), the epizootic haemorrhagic disease (EHD) serogroup, African horse
sickness (AHS), equine encephalosis and the Palyam serogroup. Little is known of
many of these viruses in the Mediterranean/Middle East context despite the fact that
Akabane and EHD viruses have been demonstrated in the eastern Mediterranean and
AHS invaded the Middle East and the Iberian Peninsula in the past. The importance of
EHD in cattle might well be greater than is realised. Largely anecdotal evidence from
South Africa and the Far East suggest that epidemics of bluetongue-like disease in
cattle can be caused by EHD. Akabane virus is well known as a cause of epidemics of
arthrogryposis and hydranencephaly from transplacental infection. Another cause for
concern is peste des petits ruminants which is widespread in the Middle East and
spread recently into Turkey and Cyprus in recent years. It is remarkable that
rinderpest has not featured in any emergency situations in the region since the last
outbreak in Diyarbakir in eastern Turkey in late 1995/early 1996. The focus of infection
from which this originated is believed to have been eliminated by the end of 1996 and
there is now growing confidence through disease surveillance coordinated by the
Global Rinderpest Eradication Programme that the only focus of rinderpest remaining
in Asia is in Pakistan.
The Western Mediterranean
Spain: Dr Sanchez Esteban reported that there has been no recurrence of infection in
the Balearic Islands in 2001 following an intensive programme of vaccination in the
face of disease in 2000.
Italy: Prof Caporale presented a comprehensive report of the recent situation in Italy
confirming the widespread occurrence of serotype 2 BT in insular and mainland Italy
as far north as Tuscany (approximately 43o North) associated with the vector
Culicoides imicola. He described 6,500 outbreaks in the last 'epidemic year' of
2000/2001 with 1.5 million sheep and goats being involved of which 260,000 were sick
and 47,000 died; many more were slaughtered. In Sardinia alone there were about
1
Wittmann, E.J., Baylis, M., and Mellor, P.S. (1998). Higher immature rearing temperatures induce
vector competence for bluetongue virus in Culicoides nubeculosus. 4th International Congress of
Dipterology 6-13th Sept, Keble College, Oxford, UK. Abstracts volume, pp. 248-249.
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1900 outbreaks this year. C. imicola is believed to be the only vector which can
sustain and transmit BT virus in the region although there is some concern over the
role of C. obseletus. In 2001 there had been no BT in Sicily since May. Disease
surveillance relied on clinical signs for sheep, considered to be very sensitive in Italy,
and serology for cattle. BT was believed to have spread to mainland northern Italy by
wind-borne (the Mistral) movement of midges from Sardinia or Corsica. On many
occasions infection was thinly spread over a wide area with only a single sheep being
affected in a flock without any neighbouring flocks being affected. In Calabria animal
movements also appear to have spread the disease. Towards the end of 2000, BTV
serotype 9 had been detected in the eastern part of Calabria in addition to type 2 in
the western part. The BTV serotype 9 virus appeared to be much less pathogenic than
the serotype 2. A single bovine was found positive to serotype 4 in Sicily (confirmed at
the onderstepoort Veterinary Institute)but the significance of this finding is unknown.
West Nile virus had been detected in 1999 in Tuscany before its detection in France in
2000.
France: Dr F&eacute;vrier described the continuing epizootic of BT in Corsica. Occurring first
in October/November 2000, the epizootic died down during the winter to reappear
earlier in 2001 - in July/August and was still ongoing with 132 outbreaks confirmed
and a morbidity in the region of 10 per cent and case fatality rate of 14 per cent
overall.
Item 2: Information on current epizootiological situation and control of
Bluetongue in the Eastern Mediterranean and the Balkans
Greece: Following the events of 1998 to 2000, BT recurred in 2001 but in the west of
mainland Greece where there were 19 outbreaks (as of 5/10/2001) close to the
northern borders. This was considered to be a reintroduction to Greece after a virusfree winter. Serotypes 4, 9 and 16 have been recorded in the last three years; one
apparent identification of serotype 2 is inconclusive. Clinical signs were described as
mild and only lasting three to four days. Morbidity and mortality rates were was low at
approximately 3.9% and 0.5% respectively after the first outbreak in which the rates
were higher at 11.25% and 3.75% respectively. Thus, BT in Greece is not a significant
cause of loss but it presents problems with movements of animals because of
proposed EC Directives.
In the first outbreaks in 1999, C. imicola was not identified in midge collections which
consisted of C. obsoletus and others. In 2001, BT virus was isolated for the first time
from C. obsoletus but it is considered not to be an efficient vector, requiring a large
population to become a significant element in transmission.
Bulgaria: Matching the events in Greece, after its introduction for the first time by July
1999, BT recurred in Bulgaria in September 2001 in the extreme west of the country;
areas affected in 2000 were not affected in 2001. As part of an EC research project
coordinated by the Institute for Animal Health, Pirbright Laboratory, vector studies
have so far this year failed to demonstrate the presence of C. imicola, The prevailing
species have been C. pulicaris, C. obsoletus and C. fascipennis.
In 2001 there was no recurrence of disease in the formerly-affected areas and
extensive serosurveillance studies confirmed that the BT virus activity was limited to a
few districts in the extreme west of the country.
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Turkey: The Turkish Representative described confirmation at the Pirbright Laboratory
of BT serotypes 9 and 16 in the outbreaks reported in 2000. No cases were observed
in 2001, the last case having been in August 2000. Another step taken to limit
outbreaks was to move sheep flocks to higher ground away from high midge
concentrations. Serosurveillance is proceeding in Thrace.
Federal Republic of Yugoslavia: There have been no reports from Montenegro. The
first case of BT in FR of Yugoslavia was noted in October close to the border with
Bulgaria. Samples were sent to Pirbright Laboratory for confirmation. There were
suspicions of BT in Serbia in June, not confirmed, followed by confirmed disease in
August thought to have originated from the southern side. Most cases were close to
the border but others occurred in September in the middle part. Just two days before
the meeting (19th October) BT was present at latitude 44o 30’ North at two sites in the
west. Serology for BT will be included in the biannual serosurveillance studies
conducted for enzootic bovine leukosis and sheep will also be tested. Atypical and
severe storms with high winds blowing from the east were reported to have occurred
several times this year.
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia: BT had never been reported before 26th
September when an outbreak occurred close to the border with Bulgaria in the region
of Kriva Palanka in the north-east. It was confirmed in Skopje by use of the
competition ELISA. BT is also suspected to be occurring in the north-west but this can
not be confirmed at present. Morbidity was 16 of 300 sheep with two deaths. Signs
were typical, fever to 41.6 o C, buccal and nasal oedema, erosive lesions in the mouth
and on the feet with secondary infection being noted. Further epidemiological
investigations are underway.
Vaccination and control
Both Spain (Balearic Islands) and France (Corsica) employed vaccination with South
African serotype 2 monovalent vaccine in 2000 but not in 2001. Italy intends to
vaccinate in 2001 in areas where there is a risk of virus transmission occurring using
serotype 2 vaccine in most areas and serotype 9 in eastern Calabria. Italy’s objective
in using vaccination is to prevent the movement of virus to the north i.e. to reduce the
virus presence and its possible impact on trade.
Modified live BT serotype 4 vaccine (600,000 doses) is kept in reserve at the Etlik
Central Veterinary Vaccine Control and Research Institute for use if required. The
selection of this serotype was based on the finding of this serotype to be responsible
for outbreaks in 1977-79. Use of this vaccine reserve was made in 1999 and 2000 and
continues in 2001 with more than 574,000 sheep vaccinated this year in the area
where BT occurred last year. Turkey is unsure whether or not to continue with
vaccination.
In 2000 Bulgaria fought the disease outbreaks by a combination of movement control,
topical application of insect repellent and insecticide in addition to vaccination with a
pentavalent vaccine (from Onderstepoort Veterinary Institute) provided by the EC.
Greece is strongly opposed to the use of vaccine and the representative referred to
indecision as to the safety and efficacy of vaccination. He welcomed issuance of an
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EC tender for safety and efficacy testing of BT vaccines. Greece is already
implementing the provisions of the proposed EC Directive on BT which designates 20
km infected and 50 km stand-still zones. Insect repellents and movement regulation
are the other key control elements.
Item 3: Situation of other exotic diseases in the region
With respect to EHD, infection is endemic in the southern part of the USA, Dr Pearson
stated, yet clinical signs are not seen. However one should note the occurrence of
Ibaraki disease in the Far East which illustrates a potential problem. Extensive
serosurveillance has been conducted systematically in Greece since 1998 and has not
detected any EHV infections. Dr Pearson also mentioned that most of the world
considers itself to be free from Akabane virus but no-one is looking for evidence of
infection. Most participants were unaware that Akabane outbreaks had been
experienced in Turkey in the late 1970s.
As for BT, all serosurveillance in Greece for PPR and sheep pox has proved negative
but one single outbreak of sheep pox occurrred in 2000. Greece is also conducting
routuine serosurveillance for rinderpest in slaughter houses.
Turkey confirmed the presence of PPR and and their concern over its continued
existence.
Discussion
The issue of vaccination generated some discussion. On the one hand, it was
suggested that its use in 2000 had effectively eliminated BT from the Balearic islands
and from areas of Bulgaria affected in 1999. On the other hand, it was pointed out that
vaccination did not clear Corsica and that north-eastern Greece has been to all intents
and purposes for the last two years despite the fact that vaccine was not used. When
asked if the EC had a policy about the use of BT vaccine – i.e. whether vaccine should
be used prophylactically or to control existing outbreaks – Dr F&eacute;vrier indicated that
vaccination of sheep remains a useful tool to reduce (or prevent) morbidity and
mortality in this species in infected areas (or those threatened by infection) even if it
does not strictly prevent an extension or persistence of virus circulation.
The involvement of wildlife in BT outbreaks and maintenance in Europe was raised
because of the large populations of deer but there is little information as to their
involvement.
Dr Pearson indicated that the trade implications of BT make it appropriate for the
organisation to sponsor a meeting on BT. He added also that one can never predict in
the USA when the disease will appear and when it will disappear again. He also
believed that it is very possible that the infection has not become permanently
established in the areas in which BT has recently been experienced.
With respect to EHD, infection is endemic in the southern part of the USA yet clinical
signs are not seen. However one should note the occurrence of Ibaraki disease in the
Far East which illustrates a potential problem.
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Greece referred to the launching this year of an EC-supported project for the entire
Mediterranean Basin to study vector distribution in order to develop risk maps, direct
BT surveillance and formulate policies. The first Coordination Meeting will be held in
Madrid in December.
There was a consensus of opinion that there are too many gaps in information on BT
virus and vector distribution at present to fully understand what has been happening.
There is clearly a need to strengthen surveillance in the region, not only for BT but for
all high risk transboundary animal diseases. FAO was requested to explore the
possibility of developing a proposal for assistance, through the FAO Technical
Cooperation Programme, for the countries of the eastern Mediterranean and the
Balkans. FAO should continue proactively to support coordinated disease surveillance
in this region.
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Annex I
List of Participants
Bulgaria
ƒ Dr.Pencho Kamenov, Director &quot;Animal Health, animal identification and animal
welfare&quot;, NVS
ƒ Dr. Ilian Boikovski, Chief expert, NVS
ƒ Dr.Boiko Likov, Director &quot;International relations, veterinary legislation and
Eurointegration&quot;, NVS
ƒ Dr.Georgi Georgiev, Head of &quot;FMD and exotic diseases Laboratory&quot;, NVS
ƒ Dr.Nedelcho Nedelchev, for Director &quot;National Diagnostic and Research
Veterinary Institute&quot;, NVS
ƒ Dr.Krasimir Zlatkov, Director &quot;Control of VMP&quot;, NVS
FYR Macedonia
ƒ Dr Zoran DANEVSKI, Director of Veterinary Services, CVO
ƒ Dr Toni KIRANDZISKI, Head Animal Health Unit
Greece
ƒ Dr V STYLAS, Chief Veterinary Officer
ƒ Dr D. PANAGIOTATOS, Head of section and Member of EUFMD Executive
Committee
Turkey
ƒ Dr H. H&uuml;seyin POLAT, Deputy General Director
ƒ Dr Mustafa TUFAN, Director of Epidemiology and Information Section
FR Yugoslavia
ƒ Prof.Dr.DOBRIC, Veterinary Faculty Zagreb
ƒ Dr Milena SIMIC, Federal Ministry of Agriculture
ƒ Dr Milos PAVLOVIC, CVO, Serbia
OIE
ƒ
ƒ
Dr J. PEARSON, Head Scientific and Technical Dep. OIE, Paris
Dr N. BELEV, President of Regional Commission for Europe and Regional Coordinator of OIE for Eastern Europe
ƒ
Dr Jacques FEVRIER, Health &amp; Consumer Protection Directorate General, SANCO
Legislation on animal health and live animals
Pf Vincenzo CAPORALE, Director IZS Teramo, Italy
EC
ƒ
FAO
ƒ Dr Peter ROEDER, Animal Health Officer (Virology)
EUFMD
ƒ Dr. Ignacio SANCHEZ ESTEBAN , Chairman
ƒ Dr. Yves LEFORBAN, Secretary
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Annex II
AGENDA
PART I : FMD
Item 1
FMD situation in Turkey
Vaccination in Turkey
2001 Autumn vaccination campaign in Thrace
Turkey/EUFMD
Serosurveillance in Thrace
Report on the TCP Iran and Turkey
Turkey
Turkey
Item 2
FMD surveillance in Greece
Greece
Item 3
FMD surveillance in Bulgaria
Bulgaria
Item 4
Strategy and support for FMD Control in the region
EUFMD
Item 5
Report on the Research Group meeting in Denmark
EUFMD
Turkey
Turkey
Item 6
Regional workshop for laboratories in the region
Bulgaria/Greece/Turkey
PART II: Bluetongue and other exotic diseases
Item 1
Situation of Bluetongue in Mediterranean Basin - introductory
Dr P. Roeder
overview
Situation in the Western Mediterranean
ƒ Spain
Dr I. Sanchez Esteban
ƒ France
Dr J. F&eacute;vrier
ƒ Italy
Dr E. Caporale
Item 2
Information on current epizootiological situation and control of
Bluetongue in the Eastern Mediterranean
ƒ Greece
ƒ Turkey
ƒ Bulgaria
ƒ FR Yugoslavia
- Federal Veterinary Service
- Serbia
ƒ FYRO Macedonia
ƒ Albania
Item 3
Situation of other exotic diseases in the region - discussion
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Dr D. Panagiotatos
Dr M. Tufan
Dr I. Boikovski
Dr Dobric
Dr M. Pavlovic
Dr Z. Danevski
Annex III
Guidelines for regional approach/programme to FMD Control
in Balkan countries
Framework / background:
1) The need to establish such guidelines was identified by the Tripartite Group held in
Istanbul on 20 October 2000. It is based on the observation that despite the tripartite
meetings held each year between representatives of the three countries, few practical
actions regarding regional co-operation take place as follow up to the meetings.
2) The recent improvements in the political relations between the countries in the
region - breaking of the iron curtain, improvements of political relations between
Greece and Turkey - did not lead to significant improvement of regional co-operation
at the field level, although bilateral agreements have been signed between the
Ministers.
3) The three countries work with a similar objective which is to prevent and to combat
FMD and other exotic diseases. However they use different legislation’s and rules to
achieve this objective
Objectives:
1) To define a framework in which the three countries should work with the ultimate
goal of preventing FMD and other exotic diseases entering the region / or reducing the
risk of introduction
2) To determine the goals and actions which should be pursued/achieved in individual
countries and by the three countries.
This frame work is not exclusive of other ad hoc bilateral arrangements between the
countries on particular or local aspect ( border agreements)
Programme components:
Zones/Area concerned
-
Bulgaria: Haskovo, Yambol and Burgas districts
Greece: Evros Prefecture
Turkey: Kirklareli, Tekirdag, Edirne, European part of Canakkale and Istanbul
Provinces
Turkey proposed that Eastern Anatolia Zone: Border provinces would also be
included.
Animal identification
-
Marking (notching) or identification by ear tag of small ruminants in the 10 km
zone along the borders
Full identification of ruminants in the all areas is preferable
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Clinical surveillance
An active surveillance programme - including active clinical surveillance should be
carried out in the region and the results should be made available to the concerned
countries.
Serosurvey
-
Inform in advance neighbouring countries and international organisations of the
programme for serosurvey and of the results.
Routine serological surveys for monitoring vaccinations - when practised - and
for the detection of antibodies against non-structural proteins should be done
and the results can be shared.
Reporting
-
Early reporting of outbreaks to OIE, EUFMD, EC and neighbouring countries.
Disease reporting and exchange of information at regional level
-
Regular meetings should be planned between regional (provincial) veterinary
services and regular bilateral visits may be planned to increase confidence
between veterinary services in the three countries.
Disease reporting and international notification
To copy to the two other countries the reports addressed to OIE.
Vaccination
Inform in advance neighbouring countries of vaccination programmes in border
districts/Provinces/Prefectures.
Contingency plans
-
Each country should prepare contingency plan. These plans can be shared
between countries.
A copy of each plan should be provided to the neighbouring countries and
updating should also be reported to the neighbours.
National laboratories
The series of workshops between national laboratories in the Balkans will be
continued. Other countries in the region and other exotic diseases could also be
included.
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Annex IV
TOR for the FMD Mission to Turkish Thrace to evaluate the FMD situation and
assess the Autumn vaccination campaign
Participants:
- EUFMD Secretary or Expert*
- One Bulgarian FMD expert
- One Greek FMD expert
- Turkish FMD experts
(*) the expert should be involved in practical aspects of the surveillance.
Date / Duration
One week at the end of November 2001.
Route of the mission
Istanbul – Kirklareli – Edirne – Istanbul – Ankara
The mission will pay particular attention to the border areas and visits to Bulgarian and
Greek sides of the border could be included on an ad hoc basis.
Objectives of the Mission
1- Assess progress in implementing the vaccination campaign of 2001 with vaccine
supplied by EUFMD/EC.
2- Contribute to defining the apparently sub-optimal immune response in the 2000
campaign in Thrace and the reasons for its occurrence, and propose corrective
measures.
3- Contribute to the finalisation of the requested TCP project on Infectious
Transboundary Disease Surveillance in the Balkan Region – Bulgaria, Greece,
Turkey.
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